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Visit www.PerkasieRec.com for Classes and Recreation Information!

The Perkasie Garden Club has been a part of our community for thirty years.  We have all noticed the 
improvements to our environment from the contributions of the Garden Club. 

Elsie Bartram founded the Garden Club in 1992. In the early 
1990’s she worked for the engineering firm of Boucher & James.  
The Parks and Recreation Department had not been active but 
through the efforts of Paul Leonard, the new Manager of the 
Borough at that time, Elsie joined the Board of the newly activated 
Parks and Recreation Department.  Paul Leonard wanted to make 
improvements to the common land in the borough that had been 
neglected. One of his first projects was to clean up the corner at 
Fifth and Park Avenue.  At one time the corner had stone pillars 
and a stone wall as a graceful entrance to Menlo Park. The pillars 
and stone wall had been taken down and replaced by a chain 
link fence.  The two WWII Howitzer cannons were behind the 
unattractive chain link fence. That corner became a hang-out and 
was littered with cigarette butts and debris.  Paul Leonard hired a 
private landscaping company to clean up the area and plant new 
shrubbery and flowers to create the Veterans’ Memorial Garden.  

Parks and Recreation had difficulty maintaining the garden due to other pressing duties, so in the spring 
of 1992, Paul Leonard asked board member and avid gardener, Elsie Bartram, to take on the garden 
project and to start a garden club to assist her. Thus was born the Perkasie Garden Club. Two other board 
members and a dozen original club members assisted her with planting and maintaining this garden 
as well as other gardens throughout Perkasie. Elsie’s family is a direct descendant of one of the world’s 
greatest botanists, John Bartram; so she was a natural for the task.  

In 1993, a Bucks Beautiful matching grant allowed the Club to purchase shrubs for the Veterans’ 
Memorial Garden and there has been continual expansion ever since. The Veterans’ Memorial Garden 
has won two awards for “Garden of Distinction”; one in 2009 from Delaware Valley’s Bucks Beautiful 
and again, just recently in 2018 from the Pennsylvania Horticultural Society. The Perkasie Garden Club 
has enlisted help with larger projects, such as the stone edging by a local Eagle Scout and the 
new fencing installed by Perkasie Borough. The new sign was donated by Chris Nicolosi and his 
company, Impact Signs.

The garden is designed, planted and maintained by volunteers from the Club. There 
is usually a committee chair who is aided monthly by Club volunteers. The current 
committee designed the garden around a red, white and blue theme. Most 
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PERKASIE GARDEN CLUB CELEBRATES 30 YEARS!

continued on page 2

Linda List and Elsie Bartram with 
planters in front of Laurel Abstract
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www.pennridgefamilydentistry.com

1635 N 5th St, Perkasie, PA 18944

Welcoming New 
Patients

Pennridge  
Family Dentistry

- Commercial & Residential 
- Paving & Excavation 
- Call today for a free estimate!
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Now hiring Now hiring 
fulltime class-A fulltime class-A 
CDL equipment CDL equipment 
operators & laborers. operators & laborers. 
Experience preferred Experience preferred 
but not mandatory.but not mandatory.

Thank you! 
Perkasie Borough is pleased to bring you 

the latest edition of our newsletter. This 

publication provides you with information 

on municipal services, contact numbers and 

more. We extend our thanks to the businesses 

and professional members of our community 

who have supported this publication through 

advertising which makes this newsletter 

possible at minimal cost to our residents.
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For All Your Legal Needs 

104 S. Sixth Street 
Perkasie, PA  18944 
Phone: 215.257.6811            
   www.grimlaw.com 

606 Arch Street, Perkasie, PA • 215-257-2144
Jeffrey F. Gahman, Supervisor 

Mark L. Dunigan, Funeral Director 
www.suessfuneralhome.net

Bernard Suess
Funeral Home Inc.

Funeral Pre-Planning & Pre-Financing 
Traditional Funeral & Cremation Services

Celebrating 100 Years of Service to the Pennridge and Surrounding Communities

RG
Reese’s GaRaGe, Inc.

Quality Used Cars • General Auto Repairs
ASE Certified Mechanics

ANDY & NATE CONSTANZER
Phone: 215-257-6052 • Fax: 215-257-2286
120 E. Main Street • Silverdale, PA 18962

reesesgarage@gmail.com
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notable are the red tulips in early spring, some surviving from the 
original garden. More recently the garden has become renowned for 
the Redhead coleus that brings visitors to view the gardens. 

In the mid-90’s, a member of the club proposed the idea of 
establishing planters in the Borough with the commitment of the 
Garden Club to plant and maintain them.  It seemed a daunting 
task for the newly formed Garden Club, but the businesses in town 
contributed to the cost of the planters and the project took on a life 
of its own.  The planters are currently planted and maintained by 
20 or more members of the Garden Club every year. The contents 
of the planters are changed with the seasons to add to the beauty 
of Perkasie. 

An early activity of the Garden Club was a plant swap, which the 
Garden Club continues in mid-May.  Perkasie residents bring extra 
perennials or shrubs they have potted and exchange them for a 
different plant for their gardens.  

 As the Garden Club grew and attracted more members, new 
projects were taken on.  One of the most popular activities has 
been the garden tours that showcase the beautiful gardens of 
homeowners in our communities. In celebration of our Thirtieth 
anniversary, the June 25, 2022 Garden Tour features various gardens 
of our club members.

A newer activity of the Club is a Tea.  Decorating the hall and 
tables and making delicious foods gives our members another 
venue for our creativity.  The proceeds from the Tea fund the 
Club’s scholarships, which are given to local students majoring in 
horticulture or environmental science. Springtime in Paris is the 
theme of our April 30, 2022 Tea.

Many community leaders and businesses have given financial 
support or their services to help the Club maintain and improve our 
projects over the past three decades. We thank those businesses, 
Perkasie Borough Council and Administration, and Perkasie 
American Legion Post 280 for their continuous support of our efforts 
to beautify Perkasie.

The Perkasie Garden Club strives to be a vital part of the 
community. As it changes and grows, one thing is constant. We share 
our love of gardening and learn from one another. As Elsie Bartram 
has said “Gardening is our therapy.” 

 We hold our club meetings on the second Wednesday from 
January through May at the Perkasie Regional Authority. If you have a 
love of gardening you wish to share, please join us. Check our website 
for our meeting times. https://perkasiegardenclub.weebly.com/

~ written by Garden Club member Anne Logue

PERKASIE GARDEN CLUB continued

Don’t Forget: Perkasie Borough has online and paperless billing options!
Paying your bill has never been easier!  Bill payments should be as simple and convenient as possible, which is why we want to 

remind our residents that you can manage and pay your bills online via our new payment system.

•  Services are free
•  Register hassle-free
•  Set-up and management automatic 

payments

Scan the QR code with your smart phone or visit https://ipn2.paymentus.com/cp/bop to register or  
submit an online payment!

•  Sign up for paperless billing and view your 
statements digitally

•  Pay using debit, credit, and ACH/eCheck
•  Link your preferred digital wallet using 

PayPal/PayPal Credit, Venmo, or Amazon pay
•  Also available is one-time, non-registered 

single pay
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About the Perkasie Towne Improvement Association (PTIA)
The Perkasie Towne Improvement Association is a 501(c)3 non-profit 

organization governed by an 11-member Board of Directors. We are 
dedicated to the enhancement of a diverse business community while 
recognizing the uniqueness of Perkasie. We give support and guidance 
with integrity and respect. Through marketing and community events 
we foster, encourage, and maintain a thriving community.

Last year, the state Department of Community and Economic 
Development awarded PTIA a $50,000 matching grant to be used 
for eligible facade improvement projects in the borough’s proposed 
historic district. Business owners can receive up to $5,000 (50 percent 
of the project cost) for certain improvements, including painting, new 
windows, signs, lighting, awnings, and murals.  With many projects under 
review these five have been approved:

• Painting at C&C Cafe, 609 W. Market Street.
•  New lighting at EFE Labs, 700 W. Park Avenue.
• New garage doors at Ed’s Service Center, 20 N. 7th Street.
• New signage at Free Will Brewing, 410 E. Walnut Street.
• New windows as Mystic Ways Brewing, 510 ½ Walnut Street.

PTIA also organizes First Fridays.  2021 marked the return of in-person 
First Friday activities in Perkasie. With live music, shopping and dining 

special, kids’ activities, and more, the once-a-month event grew steadily 
as more people became aware!  Our Events Committee, under the 
leadership of Lisa Walters, has been busy planning our calendar for 2022. 
All First Friday activities take place in the area of 7th and Market streets.  
Save the Date for these upcoming First Fridays and their tentative theme:   

•   February 4:  Perkasie Has Heart (all things Valentine’s Day)
•   March 4:  March Madness (a tribute to college basketball)
•   April 1:  Don’t Get Fooled Again (April Fool’s Day)
•  May 6:  Sugar, Games, and Rock n’ Roll (getting ready for PorchFest)
•  June:  Go Bananas at the Bike Bonanza (for our two-wheel, three-

wheel, and four-wheel fans)

As a group, we look forward to continuing our mission to connect 
Perkasie businesses with each other and with the greater Perkasie 
community through family-friendly events and professional networking.

(Insert First Friday 1 & First Friday 2 photos)

Contact Us:    
Phone: 267-772-0740

Email: director@perkasietowneimprovementassc.com
Website: perkasietowneimprovementassc.com

1) Dispose of shoveled snow in vegetated areas.  This will allow the
snow to infiltrate instead of becoming runoff.  

2) Use de-icing chemicals and salt sparingly.  Focus on making your
walkways and driveways safe, but avoid overusing or spreading in
vegetated areas or near waterways.

3) Start shoveling early! The more snow you remove, the less salt you
will need. 

4) Make sure your nearest storm drains are clear.  Do not pile snow on
storm drains and make sure your neighborhood plow is not piling snow
over the drain.

Winter Stormwater Management 
Here are some tips for managing stormwater on

your property this winter:

Check out our website to learn more:
www.perkiomenwatershed.org
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Your health needs to come first. That’s why the relationship with your 
primary care doctor is one of the most important you’ll ever have. From 
identifying risk factors to coordinating specialty care, LVHN partners with 
you every step of the way. And with virtual and in-person visits, it’s never 
been easier to put your health at the top of your to-do list. 

Find your primary care partner today. 
Visit LVHN.org/primarycare or call 888-402-LVHN.
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A Message From The Perkasie Borough Police Department
311 S. 9TH STREET PERKASIE, PA 18944   (215) 257-6876

The Perkasie Borough Police Department is comprised of eighteen full-time police officers including two Detectives that 
provide 24 hour service, seven days a week to the residents of Perkasie and Sellersville Borough. The Perkasie Borough Police 
Department is a full service police department providing a vast array of services to our residents. In addition to patrol and 
investigative services the police department has officers assigned to specialized areas including bike patrol, K9, the county-wide 
evidence collection team, the Major Incident Response Team and the regional Upper Bucks SWAT Team.

Police Officers in Perkasie Borough attend numerous training courses throughout the year which includes First Aid/CPR/AED 
Certification, Firearms, Investigative Training, monthly Legal Updates, Police Supervision and Management for first line supervisors 
along with a multitude of courses to assist our officers in providing efficient and professional police service to our community.

The oversight board of all municipal police officers in Pennsylvania is the Municipal 
Police Officers Education and Training Commission (MPOETC) in Harrisburg. MPOETC 
administers the certification and mandatory training of all certified Municipal 
Police Officers in the Commonwealth.   Mandatory training includes annual firearms 
qualification along with CPR/First Aid/AED training bi-annually. Additionally, all 
Municipal Police Officers in Pennsylvania are required to attend twelve hours of 
mandatory classroom training consisting of four separate topics. As part of the 
mandatory classroom training officers are required to pass a written test at the 
end of the training session. This training consists of Legal Updates along with other 
police related topics which, may be required as part of recent legislation. In 2022 all 
Municipal Police Officers in Pennsylvania will be receiving training on Use of Force and 
Understanding Bias.

As always, the police department reminds all residents to lock their vehicles and homes to deter both thefts from vehicles and 
residential burglaries. 

The entire staff of Perkasie Police Department wishes each resident a safe and healthy winter season.

A Message From The Perkasie Fire Company



Comprehensive Services in Your Neighborhood

• St. Luke’s Care Now and  
Occupational Medicine

• Physical Therapy at St. Luke’s
• Pennsburg Family Practice
• St. Luke’s Cardiology Associates
• St. Luke’s Valley OB/GYN Associates
• St. Luke’s Maternal Fetal Medicine

• Lab and Imaging Services, including:
-   3D Mammography & Sensory Suite
-   General & Vascular Ultrasound
-   Cardiology

St. Luke’s Upper Bucks Campus
sluhn.org • 1-866-STLUKES

2793 Geryville Pike
Pennsburg, PA 18073
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Principle Abstract and Settlement Services, LLC
117 South Sixth Street, Perkasie, PA 18944

Bburke@principleabstract.com  •  267-354-8733
Website: https://principleabstract.com

Perkasie welcomes Principle Abstract Settlement Services, LLC to the town center 
business district. Principle Abstract is a professional services business providing title 
search services and insurance along with residential and commercial settlements.

“I’ve been coming to Perkasie my entire life,” commented Bill Burke, President. “My 
wife and I were formerly residents of Perkasie and have I strong connection to the 
community and wanted to be a part of it.” 

SNOW REMINDERS
A reminder of Parking Restrictions for Snow Events and 
Emergencies

To help Borough crews with the removal of snow from streets, the 
Borough Code of Ordinances restricts parking on some Borough 
streets when there are three or more inches of snow. The schedule 
of streets regulated by § 180-18.1 is as follows:

• Hunters Run – east side, entire length

• Parkridge – both sides, entire length

• South Seventh Street – east side, from Borough Hall parking lot 
entrance to West Chestnut Street

• West Chestnut Street – south side, from South Seventh Street to 
Borough Hall parking lot exit

Snow Emergency Routes
When there is snow accumulation of three inches or more, the 

Borough Code of Ordinances prohibits parking on these snow 
emergency routes.
• Arthur Avenue – both sides, from Elm Street to South Fifth Street
• Callowhill Street – both sides, entire length (except south side 

only from Fifth Street to Seventh Street)
• Constitution Avenue – both sides, entire length
• Fifth Street – west side, entire length
• Main Street – west side, entire length
• Market Street – south side only, from Fourth Street to Fifth Street
• South Fourth Street – both sides, from Cedar Avenue to Elm 

Street
• West Blooming Glen Drive – both sides, entire length
• West Park Avenue – both sides, from Fifth Street to Ridge Road 

(except south side only from Fifth Street to Ninth Street)
• West Walnut Street – north side only, from Seventh Street to 

Constitution Avenue
• West Market Street – south side, from Ridge Road to Fifth Street

Town Center Clean Up – Parking Restrictions
Perkasie Borough crews work to remove snow from the center of 

town after a snow storm at night, usually beginning at midnight. The 
roads will be marked with No Parking signs in advance, if possible. 
Parking will be restricted for snow removal as follows:

• 7th Street from Arch to Walnut
• Arch Street from 7th to 6th
• Market Street from N. 6th to Railroad
• Chestnut Street from 6th to 7th

• Walnut Street from 5th to 7th
• 6th Street from Market to Walnut
• 7th in front of Electric Department
• Area around Post Office at 7th & Vine Street
• Main Street in area of The Perk

Winter Snow Reminders from the Code Enforcement 
Department

The snow has stopped and now it is time to clear your driveway 
and sidewalks.

Please do not pile, shovel, or snow blow your snow into the 
street.  Waiting until the plows are done clearing your street before 
attempting to clear your driveway/parking space.  It may take a plow 
2 or 3 passes on the road to ensure proper and safe travel lanes.

Cul-de-sacs are the most difficult and time consuming streets to 
plow.  Plowing a cul-de-sac can take up to eight times longer than 
a through street of the same size because of the limited amount of 
space to deposit snow without burying driveways, mailboxes, and 
fire hydrants.

Please do not travel on roads during a snow event unless it is 
absolutely necessary.  Do not use your snowmobiles or all-terrain 
vehicles on the roadways.  Snow plow operators have to concentrate 
on the roadways with the additional vehicles on them.

Perkasie Borough Ordinance§ 152-2 states that all business and 
commercial premises within the Borough shall remove snow from 
their sidewalks within 6 hours after the snow, sleet, or freezing rain 
has stopped.  All residents shall have all snow, sleet, or freezing rain 
removed from their sidewalks within 18 hours after the snow has 
stopped.  For your safety and the safety of others, be sure you make 
plans to comply.
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Perkasie Historical Society Speaker Series:   The Perkasie Historical Society has regular meeting featuring a speaker or program 
beginning in March of the Spring 2022 season.  Meetings are held at 6:30pm at the St. Stephen’s UCC, 110 N. 6th Street, Perkasie.  
Please watch out website and social media posts for updates.

“Artist John Falter and Making the Perkasie Area Famous” – Tuesday, March 1st, 2022, to be presented by former educator 
and local historian Ivan Jurin.

The Perkasie Historical Society Self-Guided Walking Tour is accessible from our website; Self-guided Perkasie Walking Tour 
(perkasiehistory.org).  See the many location identified with the GR window films.

Come join the Perkasie History Society and help us preserve Perkasie’s rich history!  Membership dues of $10.00 
per year are used to maintain our projects and host community activities.  Send payments to: Membership, Perkasie 
Historical Society, 513 W. Walnut Street, Perkasie, PA 18944

Perkasie Historical Society

Perkasie, Under the Rainbow
Perkasie’s downtown continues to grow. The ongoing 

revitalization of the town center is bearing fruit with continued 
interest by investors and small businesses. The downtown 
is evolving through the efforts of the Borough’s Economic 
Development Committee leading support for existing and new 
and emerging businesses in the community. 

This past year, Perkasie’s economic development team has 
worked closely with Visit Bucks, the county’s marketing and tourist 
agency. Collaboratively, both have promoted Perkasie businesses 
and events through specific marketing programs, such as the 
Covered Bridge Tour, and the Bucks County Ale and Sweet Trails. 

Additionally, Perkasie has worked closely with Bucks County to 
promote Covid-19 Grant programs for our businesses to support 
them during these challenging economic times. Through joint 
efforts between the Perkasie Towne improvement Association 
(PTIA) and the Borough, Perkasie has received a high proportion 
of grants, as the team has spearheaded promoting information to 
all of our businesses, assisting with grant writing and submissions.

Throughout Perkasie’s revitalization, the Borough has helped 
open 65 new businesses in the community over the past eight 
years, ranging from large manufacturers to small independent 
retailers while adding hundreds of new jobs into the community. 
Two unique trends in Perkasie are that most of the new businesses 
are owned by Perkasie residents, with quite a number of them 
being women-owned.

Perkasie’s numerous events, including the Farmers Market and 
PTIA’s First Friday activities, have helped to continue to grow and 
support our downtown businesses.  The Borough and Visit Bucks 
actively promote Perkasie in local and regional media outlets.

Perkasie is becoming a destination town. This year, with the 
opening of The Ram Pub Restaurant and Rooftop Lounge, The Ram 
Beer Garden, and Ferment on Market, the Borough is beginning 
to have a vibrant nightlife. Traditionally, with a few exceptions, 
businesses in the downtown tended to close at 5pm; now, that’s 
when things are just getting started!

In 2022, Perkasie will open two new micro-breweries, Mystic 
Ways Brewing and Van Lieus Brewing Company (both currently 
under construction), joining Free Will Brewing, all located on 
Walnut Street.

The future looks bright for Perkasie with property values and 
median household incomes continuing to rise. Within the town 
center district, many of the older Victorian homes are being 
renovated and restored. A thriving and walkable downtown is 
helping to drive this trend.

Economic Development

Holiday Tree Pickup
Christmas trees (without wire) are picked up along with 

recyclables during the first three weeks of January. Please 
place your trees curbside before 7:00am.  Wreaths with or 
without wire will be collected with refuse.

Tree Pickup dates:

January 14th

January 21st

January 28th – Last day

Live-balled Christmas trees may be 
donated for planting in Borough parks.

The Borough Recycling Center, located behind the Perkasie 
Police Department, at 311 South 9th Street, is for the convenience 
of Borough Residents ONLY.  Hours are Monday through Friday 
7:30am-8:30pm and Saturdays 7:30am-4:00pm.  As a reminder it is 
CLOSED Sundays and most holidays.  Perkasie Borough staff may 
ask for identification when you use the Center.  There are signs 
indicating where recyclable materials are to be placed.  No plastic 
bags, please.  Combine glass, aluminum, tin and plastic (PDE #1-
7) containers in the dumpsters that are marked as such and that 
have metal stairs.  Combine newspaper and cardboard and place 
in the trailer.  Trash and bulky items are not accepted at the 
Recycling Center.



If you’re living with loss of bladder control, back or 

pelvic pain, pain after intercourse, or other pelvic 

floor symptoms, Doylestown Health is here to help 

you live better. Our Pelvic Health Program is staffed 

by licensed and fellowship-trained specialists 

who can treat your symptoms with compassion 

and dignity, and help you regain the control and 

confidence you deserve. Call or visit us online to 

learn about the surgical and therapeutic pelvic  

floor treatments we offer.

DoylestownHealth.org/PelvicHealthProgram  |  215.345.2894

HELPING WOMEN 
REGAIN CONTROL AND  
LIVE BETTER.

Urology Better Begins Here.
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Perkasie Borough is NOW HIRING for the 2022 Summer Season!  Lifeguards, Front Desk and MAC Attendant applications all being 
accepted!  Interested candidates should go to www.PerkasieRec.Com for more information. 

CALLING ALL MANAGERS! Menlo is seeking an Aquatics Manager for part time seasonal work from May-September! Requires 
previous staff and facility management experience with a focus in aquatics being preferred.  Certifications required or the ability to 
obtain before the start of the season.  More information on job responsibilities and how to apply please visit www.PerkasieRec.Com.  

ZUMBA! 
Get ready to workout by dance! This is a high-intensity 

dance fitness class for all levels! There is a wide range of dance 
styles and fitness workout combinations throughout every 
class to accommodate all participants. Dance styles include 
salsa, merengue, soca, dembow, hip-hop, dance pop, and much 
more. Join us on Monday nights to burn calories and have fun!
Dates:  Every Monday 6:00 – 7:00pm (no class 2/14)
Instructor:  Alycia McFarlin, Licensed ZIN™
Location:  Perkasie Fire Hall, 100 North 5th Street, Perkasie
Fee:  $7 – must pre-register at www.PerkasieRec.Com

KNOW YOUR MEDICARE OPTIONS
Confused about your Medicare options? Join us for this 

educational session as we go over how Medicare works and 
what it covers. We will also discuss how part “D” prescription 
cards work and how to pick the right one for you. Finally, we 
will discuss the differences between Medicare supplements 
and Medicare Advantage Plans. Please come with questions so 
you can make the right choice when planning for Medicare or 
Medicare Advantage decisions. 
Date:  Tuesday, March 15th from 6:30pm-8:00pm
Instructor:  Steve Perlman, DelVal Senior Advisors, 
 Independent Medicare Planning Specialist
Location:  Borough Hall, 620 West Chestnut Street, Perkasie
Fee:  Free, but pre-registration required
 (visit www.PerkasieRec.com) 

REGISTRATION NOW OPEN FOR  
MENLO AQUATICS CENTER!

Registration is now open for the 2022 Menlo Aquatics 
Center season! Memberships prices based on a per person fee 
schedule. 

Please visit www.PerkasieRec.com to register online today! 

•  All new accounts will be automatically labeled as NON-
RESIDENT status.  

•  If you are a resident of Perkasie Borough you will need to 
send proof of residency prior to registering for any activities.  
Please allow us up to two business days to change and 
approve your resident account once proof of residency has 
been sent. 

•  Please send your most recent electric bill with Perkasie 
Borough with name and address of the account to be 
updated to parkandrec@perkasieborough.org.  

•  Refunds for the difference between resident and non-
resident prices will be not issued.

Discounts available for ONLINE REGISTRATION ONLY: Use the 
code “22SAVE10” and receive 10% off your membership! This 
code is valid until March 31st! (In-person registrations are not 
eligible for discounted savings).  

Opening day is scheduled for Monday, May 30th – think 
summer and see you soon!

AMERICAN RED CROSS BABYSITTING COURSE (ages 11 and up) 
This certification course provides participants with the confidence and skills to care for youngsters.  Prospective employers 

will be happy to hire babysitters who have acquired this official recognition.  During the course you will develop a resume, 
practice interviewing, practice diaper changing, feeding, holding and caring 
for infants and children.  Participants will also learn first aid and much, much 
more.  Upon completion of the course you will receive an ARC Certification 
card that does not expire.  You must attend the entire course, pass the 
evaluations, and show the maturity to properly care for children.  Please have 
a mask, bring a lunch, snack, note pad, and pencil.  (Participants must be 11 
by the course date).

Date:  Sunday, March 18, 2022
Time: 9:00am - 3:00pm 
Instructor:  Red Cross Certified Instructor
Location:  Perkasie Borough Hall
 620 W Chestnut Street
Fee:  $79, register online at 
 www.PerkasieRec.com

For Borough Park Trail Snow Information, please refer to 
Resolution #2008-34:

“Snow plowing of streets and roadways, park service 
drives, municipal parking lots, sidewalks on Borough-owned 
properties, and any emergency needs are to take priority over 
snow removal. However, removal of snow from the designated  
 

areas is to be a priority of plowing of snow from municipal 
bike paths.”

The Borough trails will be cleared when possible, but snow 
and ice covered areas may remain for an extended period of 
time after a storm. Surfaces may be slippery. Residents may still 
access the parks for winter recreation activities; however, they 
do so at their own risk.

WINTER TRAIL INFORMATION
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Save the date! 
Save the date for these upcoming 2022 community events.

Farmer’s Market Saturdays from June 4th 
 through October 29th 

Perkasie PRIDE  Saturday, June 25th 

Summer Concert Series Wednesdays from July 6th 
 through August 10th 

Under the Stars Car Show Saturday, August 20th 

Fall Festival Sunday, October 2nd 

Small Business Saturday Saturday, November 26th

Tree Lighting Ceremony Saturday, December 3rd 

Permits Required for  
Pavilion & Field Rentals

Thinking about having an event or party in one of the 
Perkasie Borough Parks? Make sure to secure your space with 
a Permit! Permit requests are due no later than 45 days in 
advance and may require Council approval. Do not wait to 
secure your date – many popular weekend dates book up 
fast. Please stop by the Borough Hall to get your paperwork 
submitted. Permit forms are available on www.PerkasieRec.
com or you can stop by Borough Hall during business hours.  

Questions? Email ParkandRec@PerkasieBorough.org,
 THANK YOU!

The 2022 Perkasie Farmer’s Market 
is now Accepting Vendors! 

Applications are invited from local farms 
and food producers interested in vending 
at our award-winning Perkasie Farmers 
Market! The market also has a limited 

number of spots for local handmade, homemade craft items. 
All vendors must supply a Certificate of Insurance, evidencing 
general liability coverage.

The Perkasie Farmers Market will be open from 9:00 am – 12:00 
pm every Saturday morning from June through October, 2022. 
A fee schedule and online applications are available at www.
PerkasieRec.com. 

Local non-profit organizations are welcome to apply for our 
weekly FREE Community Spot. We also welcome applications 
from musicians to play at the market. We are able to pay a 
stipend and it is a great way to get exposure to a local crowd, 
promote other gigs, collect tips, share information and sell CDs 
or other merchandise. 

The market offers a full range of local grown and Certified 
Locally Grown produce, eggs, cheese, meat, honey, breads, coffee, 
cookies and cakes, preserves, olive oil, sweet treats, flowers, plants, 
and more, as well as home-made craft items. Live music and a 
calendar of events make the market a fun weekly stop for families. 
Questions about the Perkasie Farmers Market can be directed to 
the Borough’s Event Coordinator at events@perkasieborough.org.

TIME TO SHARPEN THOSE SKATES!
Fingers crossed for icy temperatures to help our Skating Rink freeze this winter.  The rink is located in 

Lenape Park, Constitution Entrance, in the back closest to the Creek.  The water is pumped in from the 
Creek and we let the winter weather do the rest!  The rink is skate at your own risk and open regular 
park hours, dawn to dusk.  If you have any questions please email parkandrec@perkasieborough.org . 

PERKASIE HOME SALES

SellingPerkasie.com

Cell: 267-446-9114 | Office: 215-453-7653
Kim.Bartells@gmail.com

701 W. Market St. Perkasie, PA 18944

Kim Bartellskb 440

choose once | choose right

@HOMESOFBUCKSCOUNTY

Trust a local expert when Buying or Selling in Perkasie
198 Strawberry Ln (Seller)

312 Dell Dr (Buyer)

454 Arbor Blvd (Seller)

117 S 6th St (Buyer)

1065 Old Bethlehem Rd (Seller)

336 E Walnut St (Buyer)

112 N 3rd St (Seller)

7 Cedar Ridge Ct (Buyer)

PRIDE
 CONSTRUCTION GROUP, LLC

Pride Construction Group #BUILTWITHPRIDE

Custom Home Construction
Old Home Renovations/Restorations

Project Management

610-637-8484 BestPAContractor.com

RECENT PROJECTS
Timber Frame Porch Addition - Perkasie

Bathroom Renovation - Perkasie

Wall Removal & Beam Installation - Perkasie

UPCOMING PROJECTS:

Whole House Renovation - Walnut St Perkasie



GVH.org/Maternity



Bucks County’s Finest Luxury Townhome Rentals

Heritage Orchard Hill - Clubhouse
1 Applewood Drive, Perkasie, PA 18944

Heritage Greene
807 Ridgeview Court, Sellersville, PA 18960

Heritage Pointe
Village Way, Chalfont, PA 18914

Heritage Summer Hill
Signature Drive, Doylestown, PA 18902

Orchard Hill Leasing Center (Open Daily by Appointment) • 866.743.8639 • HeritagePropertyRentals.com

Heritage Orchard Hill

Heritage Rental Communities
Pets Stay 

Free!

Spacious 1, 2 & 3 Bedroom Townhome Rentals • Up to 2,645 Sq. Ft.  • Granite Counter Tops & Upgraded Appliances 
Finished Lower Levels • Remote Access Garages • Clubhouse • Fitness Center • Swimming Pool • Pet Friendly/Pet Parks 
Furnished Homes Available • Central Bucks & Pennridge Schools • Flexible Lease Terms

All townhomes have private entrances.

*Features/amenities available at most communities

Authorized E.P. Henry Dealer
Authorized Techo-Bloc Dealer

1465 Route 113
Perkasie, PA 18944

Phone: (215) 249-0488
Fax: (215) 249-3119

stonedepotpa@hotmail.com

Anthony Cinquino 
 C.O.O.www.stonedepotpa.com

10% OFF
With Any Purchase

267-272-9996 •

Jen Heller VMD
Beth Mehaffey VMD

Andrew McManus VMD
Kristen Carpenter VMD

Kristin Cody VMD
Jennifer Makem VMD

Anastasia Depew VMD
Always caring FOR and

ABOUT your pets.
Fax: 215-253-5173

1419 Ridge Rd, Perkasie, PA 18944
PennridgeAH@gmail.com 

www.Pennridgeanimalhospital.com

Complete Auto Tag & Licensing Services
Apportioned Registration • On-line Messenger

    215-453-1417
      Fax: 215-453-1870 
     autotags@comcast.net
NEW! FINGER PRINTING
PennDOT Authorized Service Center    

“B” Enterprises/Fast Tags“B” Enterprises/Fast Tags
729 Ridge Road 
Sellersville, PA 18960

Now Available
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Perkasie Police Department
311 S. 9th Street 

Perkasie, PA 18944
(215) 257-6876

 
Perkasie Fire Department

100 North 5th Street
Perkasie, PA 18944

(215) 257-6950
 

Perkasie Borough Public Works
Phone (215) 257-6860

Fax  (215) 257-2704
Email publicworks@perkasieborough.org

Hours of Operation: Monday-Friday, 7:00 AM – 3:30 PM

Perkasie Borough Electric
Electric Department

Phone (215) 257-5065
Email electric@perkasieborough.org

Hours of Operation: Monday-Friday, 7:00 AM – 3:30 PM

Perkasie Borough Parks and Recreation
Phone (215) 257-5065

Email Parkandrec@perkasieborough.org
Website www.PerkasieRec.com

Hours of Operation: Monday-Friday, 8:00 AM – 4:30 PM

2022 PERKASIE BOROUGH COUNCIL
James Ryder, President

James E. Purcell, Vice President
David Worthinton

Scott Bomboy
Chuck Brooks
Aaron Clark

Randy Faulkner
Steven F. Pizzollo

Steven Rose
Jeff Hollenbach, Mayor

BOROUGH STAFF

Andrea Coaxum, Borough Manager

Rebecca Deemer, Finance Director

Jeffrey Garton, Esq., Begley Carlin & Mandio, LLP, Borough Solicitor

Robert Schurr, Chief of Police

Tim Metzler, Fire Chief 

Harold Stone, Electric Department Superintendent

Jeff Tulone, Public Works Superintendent

Lauren Moll, Parks and Recreation Director

Gilmore & Associates, Borough Engineers

Judith Patton, Real Estate Tax Collector

Cheryleen Strothers, Emergency Management Coordinator

GENERAL INFORMATION AND BOROUGH DIRECTORY 
Borough Hall

620 West Chestnut Street  |  Perkasie, PA 18944
Phone (215) 257-5065  |  Fax (215) 257-1080

Website: www.PerkasieBorough.org
Hours of Operation: Monday-Friday, 8:00 AM – 4:00 PM, closed 12:00 – 1:00 pm

For agendas or schedule updates, please visit PerkasieBorough.org or email admin@PerkasieBorough.org

Borough Council  ............................................1st and 3rd Mondays, 
  Borough Hall  |  7:00pm

Perkasie Regional Authority..... 1st Monday and 3rd Tuesday, 
  PRA  |  6:30pm

Planning Commission .............................................4th Wednesday, 
  Borough Hall | 7:00pm

Parks & Recreation Board ..............................................3rd Tuesday, 
  Borough Hall | 7:00pm

PWTA ..................................................................................... 4th Monday,
  PWTA | 7:00pm

Zoning Hearing Board ................................................... 4th Monday, 
  Borough Hall |7:30pm

PICK-UP 
OR  

DELIVERY

Wholesale • Retail 
ALL NATURAL HARDWOOD MULCH

BLACK OR BROWN HARDWOOD MULCH

WOOD CHIPS • RED MULCH • COMPOST

MUSHROOM SOIL • TOPSOIL
215-257-9040

1828 Old Bethlehem Pike • Sellersville

LAPP’S LANDSCAPE PRODUCTS LLCLAPP’S LANDSCAPE PRODUCTS LLCASE Certified Technicians Expert Paint Matching
Insurance Claims Lifetime Guarantee
State Inspections RV Paint & Body
Car/Motorcycle

140 West Main St.
Silverdale, PA 18962

Perkasie Resident Phone: 215-257-4808
Serving Pennridge Area Fax 215-257-7422
25 Years www.worldclassautobody.com

MEETING DATES

Please be sure to check www.PerkasieBorough.org for holiday hours and schedule changes
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SNAKE OUT LINES

Power 
Snake Drain 
Cleaning

PA HIC #010248

Over 40 Years of Experience       
         Registered Master Plumber

Backhoe
Water Softeners • Water Heaters 

Well Pumps • Sump Pumps
215-257-4858

230 S. Main Street, Sellersville, PA 18960

Pennridge
Family Eye Care

“Serving the Perkasie community for over 20 years”

 • Complete Examination 
 • Contact Lens Specialist
 • Pediatrics
174 N. Main St., P.O. Box 1149, Dublin, PA 18917

Tel: 215-249-EYES (3937) • Fax 215-249-0437
www.pennridgefamilyeyecare.com

Dr. John D. KnouseDr. John D. Knouse
Dr. Erin Wisber Dr. Erin Wisber 

Dr. Nicole TakitaDr. Nicole Takita

215-257-4592
www.hunsbergerelectric.com249 W. Market St. • Perkasie, PA 18944

Plug into our 
experience

Serving Perkasie & Surrounding Communities since 1932
• We can handle all of your electrical needs •

ELECTRICAL CONTRACTING & MAINTENANCE
INDUSTRIAL – RESIDENTIAL – COMMERCIAL

Installation of Security Cameras, 
Data, Phone, Motion Lights & Generators

Licensed and Insured

Grandview Service CentreGrandview Service Centre
General Auto Repair & Maintenance

24 - MONTHS 
24,000 - MILES
36 - MONTHS 

36,000 - MILES

215-257-7033215-257-7033
info@grandviewservicecentre.com
530 Arch St • Perkasie, PA 18944

GrandviewServiceCentre.com

NAPA AutoCare Peace of Mind Warranty

Extend Your Warranty for FREE When Using Your  
NAPA AutoCare EasyPay Card!

KEN CRESSMAN
ABR, CRS, GRI

440 Inc.

Serving Our Area 
Since 1987

2 1 5 - 5 3 8 - 4 4 0 0
Cell: 215-872-6669

kcressmanhomes@gmail.com
Each office is independently owned and operated.
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The Perk hits  
it out of the  

park with great 
food, craft beer,  
& great respect  

for baseball  
history.

It ’s  Local 
It ’s  Tradition

215-257-8483  •  www.AtThePerk.com
MAIN & WALNUT STREETS • PERKASIE, PA 18944MAIN & WALNUT STREETS • PERKASIE, PA 18944


